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Accurate, threat-specific alarm systems might play a role in the evolution of joint-nesting systems by
offsetting the high costs associated with joint nesting. The smooth-billed ani, a joint-nesting coopera-
tively breeding bird, produces at least two distinct classes of vocal alarms. Anis give ‘chlurp’ calls in
response to flying raptorial birds, and they give ‘ahnee alarms’ in response to terrestrial threats. We used
acoustic playback to test free-living anis’ responses to these alarm calls. Anis responded to chlurp
playback by diving into vegetative cover or flying low along the grass and into cover. These behaviours
are appropriate defensive responses to an aerial threat. Anis that perched in low vegetation or on the
ground responded to ahnee alarms by flying up to higher perches, an appropriate response to a
terrestrial threat. Thus, both calls elicited responses that were appropriate to evade predation in the
contexts under which the alarms are typically given. We conclude that smooth-billed anis respond to
both chlurp and ahnee alarm calls by taking evasive action consistent with aerial and terrestrial threats,
respectively. Even in the absence of an actual threat, the calls alone are sufficient to elicit these responses.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of a cooperatively breeding, joint-nesting species that uses a
functionally referential alarm calling system. We hypothesize that direct benefits garnered from this
sophisticated alarm system offset some of the fitness costs incurred by joint nesting.
� 2014 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Animals that detect a predator may emit an alarm signal that
warns other potential victims. Alarms are structurally diverse,
phylogenetically widespread signals that have garnered significant
research attention (reviewed in Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 2011). Of
particular interest are signalling systems with distinct signal types
for different classes of predatory threat. These so-called ‘function-
ally referential’ alarm call systems are characterized by stimulus-
specific signalling in which each signal type is elicited by a
limited set of stimuli and produces a context-independent
response in receivers. Critically, the signal alone is sufficient to
elicit an appropriate, specific response from signal receivers
(Macedonia & Evans, 1993). Functional referentiality need not
imply that signals have representational meaning (Macedonia &
Evans, 1993; Owren, Rendall, & Ryan, 2010; Rendall, Owren, &
Ryan, 2009; Scott-Phillips, 2010; Seyfarth & Cheney, 2003;
Wheeler & Fischer, 2012). Functionally referential acoustic alarm
calls have been identified in several mammals (e.g. Kiriazis &
Slobodchikoff, 2006; Manser, Seyfarth, & Cheney, 2002; Murphy,
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Lea, & Zuberbühler, 2013; Pereira & Macedonia, 1991; Seyfarth,
Cheney, & Marler, 1980; Zuberbühler & Arnold, 2006), but to our
knowledge, empirical evidence for functionally referential alarm
calls has been documented in only six bird species (Evans,
Macedonia, & Marler, 1993; Gill & Sealy, 2003; Griesser, 2008;
Leavesley & Magrath, 2005; Platzen & Magrath, 2005; Suzuki,
2012; Vanderhoff & Eason, 2009; reviewed in: Bradbury &
Vehrencamp, 2011; Gill & Bierema, 2013; Townsend & Manser,
2013). Many, but not all, of these systems include one class of sig-
nals for aerial predators and another class of signals for terrestrial
predators (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 2011).

Our study species, the smooth-billed ani, is a joint-nesting,
cooperatively breeding bird. Territorial breeding groups comprise
one to nine socially monogamous pairs and their immature
offspring (Brown, 1987; Quinn & Startek-Foote, 2000). Females lay
eggs in a shared nest, adult group members are typically unrelated,
and groups in southwest Puerto Rico dissolve into large foraging
flocks during the dry season and re-form breeding groups at the
start of each breeding season (Quinn & Startek-Foote, 2000). Group
membership often changes from year to year.

There appear to be significant costs to groupmembership in this
species, resulting in decreased per capita reproduction as group
size increases (Schmaltz, Quinn, & Lentz, 2008). Anis are visually
by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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conspicuous and poor flyers, which suggests that they are partic-
ularly vulnerable to predation. A sophisticated alarm system that
helps birds detect and avoid predators may, in part, offset the
reproductive costs of group membership.

Davis (1940) identified several call types in this species, and
reported the contexts inwhich theywere given. For the purposes of
this study, we focused on two types of alarm calls that we named
chlurps (Davis’ ‘quack’ or ‘danger call’) and ahnee alarms (Davis’
‘alarm call’). Anis produce chlurps in response to flying raptor
species including red-tailed hawks, Buteo jamaicensis, peregrine
falcons, Falco peregrinus, andmerlins, Falco columbarius. All of these
species have been observed attacking anis at our study site (J.
Quinn, L. Grieves, & D. Logue, personal observations). Chlurps are
usually followed by a ‘dive’ response: the caller and other nearby
anis dive down into the vegetation so that they are no longer
accessible or visible to flying predators (Davis, 1940; this study). In
contrast, ahnee alarms are given in the presence of generalist
terrestrial predators such as West Indian mongooses, Herpestes
auropunctatus, domestic dogs, Canis familiaris, and cats, Felis catus,
as well as humans, Homo sapiens, who may be perceived as
threatening when approaching groups closely (J. Quinn & L.
Grieves, personal observations; this study). We have observed cats
stalking ani groups and capturing adults, mongooses raiding nests
and stalking adults, and dogs attacking groups (J. Quinn & L.
Grieves, personal observations). Ahnee alarms stimulate low-
perching signal receivers to fly up to a higher perch while
remaining visible (Davis, 1940; this study).

Here we report our investigation of functionally referential
alarm calling in smooth-billed anis. Our goals were to test the hy-
potheses that (1) chlurps and ahnee alarms are acoustically distinct,
(2) group members produce chlurps in response to aerial threats
and ahnee alarms in response to terrestrial threats and (3) play-
backs of chlurps and ahnee alarms elicit responses that are
appropriate to aerial and terrestrial threats, respectively.

METHODS

All research was conducted at Cabo Rojo National Wildlife
Refuge in Puerto Rico (17�590N, 67�100W). This refuge is predomi-
nantly second growth dry forest mixed with open grassy areas (see
Schmaltz et al., 2008 for a site description).

Context Specificity

Macedonia and Evans (1993) write that functionally referential
signals must (1) be produced in specific contexts and (2) elicit
specific responses, independent of context. We used field obser-
vations to test the first criterion. During regular observation periods
(0600e1200 hours and 1500e1845 hours daily from 6 October to 6
December 2011 and from 10 September 2012 to 3 January 2013), we
documented all visible aerial and terrestrial threats (including
humans), and all instances of chlurp and ahnee alarm call pro-
duction. Because anis produce ahnee alarms in response to
humans, we were careful not to disturb the birds during observa-
tions. Occasionally, we were unaware of the location of all group
members being observed and unintentionally elicited ahnee alarms
by approaching too closely. We included these disturbances as a
human terrestrial threat (N ¼ 15). We also included visitors to the
study site passing through a territory as human terrestrial threats.

We conducted randomized G tests on the observational data
set to determine whether call type (chlurp, ahnee alarm, or
neither chlurp nor ahnee alarm) was associated with context
(aerial threat, terrestrial threat, no threat). We ran separate ana-
lyses for data collected in 2011 and 2012. We omitted observations
that included more than one call type (N ¼ 3 in 2011; N ¼ 3 in
2012), more than one context (N ¼ 3 in 2012), or both (N ¼ 2 in
2012). After eliminating one more 2012 observation due to un-
certainty about the context, we were left with N ¼ 116 observa-
tions in 2011 and N ¼ 187 observations in 2012. We generated
three matrices for each year. The ‘observed’ matrix was populated
with observed counts, the ‘expected’ matrix was populated with
expected counts (used to calculate G scores), and the ‘randomized’
matrix was populated with counts generated by randomly shuf-
fling call type within group. Because call types are shuffled within
group, the randomization procedure preserves the number of
observations and the identity of contexts and call types for each
group. Thus, shuffling within group accounts for the possibility
that groups vary with respect to the types of calls they tend to give
and the contexts they tend to experience. We shuffled the data
10 000 times to generate a null distribution of G scores, which we
compared to the observed G score to generate a P value. The P
value represents the realized probability of observing a G score as
high as or higher than the observed G score if calls were randomly
associated with contexts. Note that this hypothesis test does not
attempt to make inferences about a population, but rather ad-
dresses the likelihood of the observed data given the null hy-
pothesis. When overall G tests were significant at an a ¼ 0.05 level,
we reran the simulations using the partial G scores for
‘chlurp þ aerial threat’ and ‘ahnee alarm þ ground threat’ to test
the hypothesis that these associations occurred at rates that
exceeded expectations.

Field Recordings

Recordings were taken ad libitum during field work. We recor-
ded calls (sampling rate ¼ 44.1 kHz, 16 bit) with two portable
Marantz solid state recording units: a Marantz PMD660 equipped
with a Sennheiser ME66 microphone capsule (short shotgun) and a
Marantz PMD661 equipped with a Sennheiser ME67 microphone
capsule (long shotgun). Both microphones used a Sennheiser K6
power module. Ahnee alarms and chlurps are structurally distinct
when viewed on a spectrogram, and can be distinguished by hu-
man listeners in the field (Fig. 1).

Call Analysis

Initially, we classified chlurps and ahnee alarms by ear. We then
quantified the structure of these calls with Sound Analysis Pro 2011
software (SAP; Tchernichovski, Nottebohm, Ho, Bijan, & Mitra,
2000) and used discriminant function analysis (DFA) to test
whether these features were sufficient to distinguish among these
call types and the common ahnee group cohesion call. We selected
18 recordings of each of the following call types: ahnee alarms,
chlurps and ahnee calls. Recordings of chlurps and ahnee alarms
from six different groups and ahnee calls from 13 different groups
were chosen for their high signal-to-noise ratio. The ahnee alarms
that we used for playbackwere given in response to an approaching
human, and the chlurps were given in response to flying red-tailed
hawks or merlins. Recordings were high-pass filtered at 350 Hz in
Syrinx version 2.6f (John Burt, www.syrinxpc.com). We then used
the custom filtering function in Goldwave version 5.58 (Goldwave,
Inc.) to remove sample-specific noise from each stimulus (Baker &
Logue, 2007). SAP measured the mean, minimum and maximum
values of each of the following acoustic variables for each sample:
pitch (Hz), peak frequency (Hz), mean frequency (Hz), frequency
modulation (degrees) and Weiner entropy. We also measured the
mean values of goodness of pitch, amplitude modulation (1/t),
continuity over frequency (Hz), and continuity over time (t), as well
as the duration (ms) of each sample. Tchernichovski (2012) de-
scribes these features in detail.

http://www.syrinxpc.com
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Figure 1. Spectrogram showing six representative examples of the (a) ahnee alarm and (b) chlurp stimuli used in the playback experiments. Ahnee alarm: duration ¼ 597.5 ms,
frequency ¼ 2335.3 Hz, pitch ¼ 1593.8 Hz, FM ¼ 14.9 (degrees), AM ¼ �0.00011 (1/t), Wiener entropy ¼ �5.3. Chlurp: duration ¼ 295.0 ms, frequency ¼ 2324.3 Hz,
pitch ¼ 1777.3 Hz, FM ¼ 34.1 (degrees), AM ¼ 0.00019 (1/t), Wiener entropy ¼ �4.0. Values are expressed as means (N ¼ 6 for each stimulus type). Acoustic measurements were
calculated using the feature statistics across interval option in Sound Analysis Pro (Ofer Tchernichovski, http://soundanalysispro.com). Exemplar ahnee alarm stimuli were collected
from five different groups in response to human disturbances and chlurp stimuli were recorded from four different groups in response to flying red-tailed hawks, Buteo jamaicensis.
Exemplars were chosen to represent both the variation within stimuli of the same type and variation between stimulus types.
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We used a DFA to test whether the three call types are acous-
tically distinct and to identify the features that best separate them
in acoustic space. It is likely that anis can perceive variation in all of
the acoustic variables that wemeasured, but a DFAmodel including
all of the variables would be difficult to interpret. We therefore
simplified the model by using stepwise model selection (P ¼ 0.1 to
enter, P ¼ 0.2 to remove).

Stimulus Preparation

The 18 filtered recordings of chlurps and ahnee alarms were
used as stimuli in our two playback experiments. Maximum
amplitude was standardized with the ‘maximize’ function in Syr-
inx. Anis commonly give two or more alarm calls in short succes-
sion (J. Quinn, L. Grieves, & D. Logue, personal observations), so
playbacks comprised two copies of one stimulus type played 0.3 s
apart. Control stimuli were created by synthesizing white noise in
Syrinx. The maximum amplitude of controls was matched to the
maximum amplitude of the other call types. For each group, the
duration of the white noise was matched to the duration of the
chlurp stimulus in 2011 and to the duration of the ahnee alarm
stimulus in 2012.

Playback Experiments

Our first experiment, conducted in 2011, tested the response of
smooth-billed anis to chlurps, ahnee alarms and white noise (a
control stimulus) when birds were perched in an exposed position
on a tree where they were at risk of attack from aerial predators.
We predicted that birds would respond to chlurp, but not ahnee
alarm or control, stimuli by diving into vegetation. The second
experiment, conducted in 2012, tested birds’ responses to the same
classes of stimuli when they were perched on or near the ground
where they were vulnerable to a terrestrial attacker. Here, we
predicted that ahnee alarm, but not chlurp or control, playbacks
would stimulate subjects to fly up off of the ground to higher
perches where they would be safer from a terrestrial threat. We
again predicted chlurps would stimulate subjects to dive into
vegetation and seek cover from potential aerial predators.

We measured the average amplitude of a natural ahnee alarm
call in the field using a sound pressure meter held 30 m (2011) or
21 m (2012) from one vocalizing ani and calibrated the playback
speaker to match this output. We chose stimuli randomly for each
group after satisfying the constraints that stimuli could not origi-
nate from the focal group or from a group on an adjacent territory.
We used a balanced design such that all possible playback orders
were used with equal frequency. We named groups according to
their territory location and tabulated the number of adults and
juveniles in each group. We selected 18 groups in each year and
each group received three playbacks consisting of a unique chlurp,
ahnee alarm and control stimulus (N ¼ 54 trials each year).

We used the same stimuli in both years to control for response
variation attributable to within-class variation in stimulus struc-
ture. We avoided playing a given stimulus on the same territory in
both years. Playbacks were conducted 5e10 days apart for each
group, and playback was postponed for at least 1 h if we detected a
predator within 500 m of the focal group or if the focal group
interacted with another group. Field methodologies were approved
by the McMaster University Animal Research Ethics Board (Animal
Utilization Protocol number 09-27-25).
2011 Experiment

Experiments were conducted between 0700 and 1130 hours.
We approached the groups carefully, attempting to reach a play-
back distance of 20 m with minimal disturbance (N ¼ 54 trials,
X ¼ 26.4 m from subjects, range 10e40 m). A 1 min pretrial period
began when at least one adult bird from the focal group was
perched on top of vegetation at least 2 m off the ground. All birds
that met these criteria were considered ‘focal birds’. Only data from

http://soundanalysispro.com


Table 1
Observations of alarm calls by behavioural context

Chlurp Ahnee alarm Neither Total

Aerial threat 48 1 10 59
Terrestrial threat 0 15 1 16
No threat 6 0 222 228
Total 54 16 2 303

Values indicate the number of observation periods (437.6 observation hours;
X ¼ 7.6 h/group) in which groups of smooth-billed anis either uttered chlurps or
ahnee alarms, or did not utter either of these call types, in each of the following
contexts: aerial threat present, terrestrial threat present, or no threat observed.
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focal birds contributed to our analyses. If, during the pretrial period,
all of the focal birds moved so that they no longer met the criteria,
we stopped the trial and waited for at least one bird to move back
into position before beginning a new 1 min pretrial. When the
pretrial period was over we played the predetermined stimulus
from a solid state recorder (Marantz PMD661) driving a loud-
speaker (Mineroff Electronics SME-AFS) held at breast height, ori-
ented towards the focal birds. We then observed the group for
another 2 min recording the following behaviours: dive (birds dive
into vegetation and out of sight), fly up (birds fly up to a perch,
where theywould be clearly visible if viewed from above) and fly to
cover (birds fly low along the ground and take cover in vegetation).
We only analysed behaviours that occurred within 5 s of the
stimulus. Because birds within a group are not statistically inde-
pendent of each other, we used a binary approach to scoring re-
sponses: if one or more focal birds performed the behaviour we
scored a ‘1’, otherwise we scored ‘0’.

Our results showed variability in response to chlurp stimuli, so
we conducted a follow-up set of playbacks to test for effects
attributable to particular chlurp stimuli or to group ID. Approxi-
mately half of the groups that dove in the first set of playbacks
(N ¼ 5)were played chlurp stimuli that previously elicited dives and
the other half (N ¼ 4) were played chlurps that did not elicit dives.
Similarly, about half of the groups that did not dive in the 2011
experiment received playback of chlurps that elicited dives (N ¼ 4)
and the others were played chlurps that did not elicit a dive (N ¼ 5).
Thus, each of the 18 groups received an additional playback of a
second chlurp stimulus after the initial experiment was completed.
No group was played a stimulus that it had heard before.

2012 Experiment

Initially, we used a regular ahnee call to lure groups to a suitable
playback location on their territory. Both lures and stimuli were
played from a remote-controlled loudspeaker (Scorpion X1B, Fox-
Pro Inc.) positioned 0.75 m from the ground. The lure consisted of a
short (3.1 s) bout of four repeated ahnee calls, a common ani
vocalization used for group cohesion (Supplementary Fig. S1;
Grieves, Logue, & Quinn, n.d.), recorded from a group that was not
used in this study. The lurewas high-pass filtered at 350 Hz and the
amplitude was maximized in Syrinx. We set up the playback
equipment at a known foraging location on the focal group’s ter-
ritory, played the lure stimulus and waited for at least one focal bird
to get into position (see below). Lures were played at 2 min in-
tervals until the birds arrived and remained at the playback location
(N ¼ 21, X ¼ 5.6 repeats of lure, range 1e16). The lure did not work
consistently, so we reverted to the method used in 2011, in which
groups were approached discretely without a lure (N ¼ 33 trials).

The 1 min pretrial period began when at least one bird was on
the ground or perched on low vegetation (�1.25 m off the ground)
and approximately 20 m from the playback speaker. All birds in
position at the beginning of the trial were considered focal birds.
After the 1 min pretrial was completed, we played the stimulus.
Responses were scored as in 2011. After each trial we measured the
distance from the playback speaker to the focal birds as well as the
birds’ initial height from the ground. Playbacks during lure trials
were, on average, closer to the focal birds than were nonlure trials
(lure trials: N ¼ 21, X ¼ 28.71 m, range 11e53 m; nonlure trials:
N ¼ 33, X ¼ 39.35 m, range 21.5e80 m).

Playback Analysis

Field-scored responses to playback were analysed with ran-
domized G tests (described above). Randomized G tests were also
used to test whether the lure affected the response to playback in
2012. ANOVAwas used to test for differences in themean number of
focal birds observed for each stimulus type (chlurp, ahnee alarm, and
control) and in each year. Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM)
using group ID as a random factor were used to test whether the
distance between focal birds and the playback speaker (independent
variable) affected the birds’ responses (dependent variable).

Video Scoring

Groups were videorecorded throughout the pretrial, trial and
post-trial periods, although not all of the 54 videos were of suffi-
cient quality for scoring (2011: N ¼ 46; 2012: N ¼ 27). Using the
same criteria as in the field, observers (4 in 2011; 2 in 2012) who
were blind to the stimulus type and group ID scored ani responses
fromvideos with audio removed (for sample videos with audio, see
Supplementary Videos S1eS4).We scored interobserver agreement
as ‘1’ if all observers agreed and as ‘0’ if there was incomplete
agreement, and calculated the percentage agreement for all videos.
To calculate field-video agreement, we scored ‘1’ for complete
agreement between video and field scores and ‘0’ for no agreement.
These were conservative calculations because we scored partial
agreements as ‘0’. We report both the percentage agreement and
Cohen’s kappa (k), to account for chance agreement.

We used Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA,
U.S.A.) running the PopTools 3.2 plugin (www.poptools.org) for
randomization tests. We used SPSS (version 17) for DFA. GLMM and
ANOVA were conducted in R (version 0.97.306). The a level for all
tests was 0.05.

RESULTS

Context Specificity

We observed 31 breeding groups of smooth-billed anis in 2011
for a total of 113.25 h (range 5e770 min/group, X ¼ 219.19 min/
group) and 40 groups in 2012 for a total of 178.33 h (range 25e
860 min/group, X ¼ 267.5 min/group).

Analysis of the observational data revealed statistically signifi-
cant associations between call type and context in both years
(randomized G tests: 2011: Gobs ¼ 113.29, average Grand ¼ 17.79,
P < 0.0001; 2012: Gobs ¼ 162.81, average Grand ¼ 13.2, P < 0.0001).
In both years, chlurps were significantly associated with the pres-
ence of aerial threats (2011: partial Gobs ¼ 30.54, average partial
Grand ¼ 8.73, P < 0.0001; 2012: partial Gobs ¼ 41.03, average partial
Grand ¼ 5.66, P < 0.0001) and ahnee alarms were significantly
associated with ground threats (2011: partial Gobs ¼ 15.72, average
partial Grand ¼ 3.11, P ¼ 0.0006; 2012: partial Gobs ¼ 27.38, average
partial Grand ¼ 3.8, P < 0.0001; Table 1).

Call Analysis

The stepwise procedure selected the following variables for the
DFA: mean frequency modulation, minimum peak frequency, mean

http://www.poptools.org
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entropy and duration. The discriminant functions were statistically
significant (function 1: Wilks’ l ¼ 0.051, c2

10 ¼ 145:8, P < 0.001;
function 2: Wilks’ l ¼ 0.288, c2

4 ¼ 61:0, P < 0.001). The DFA
correctly classified 94.4% of calls using leave-one-out cross-vali-
dation (Fig. 2). One ahnee call was misclassified as an ahnee alarm
and two ahnee alarms were misclassified as chlurps.

2011 Playbacks

The mean group size was eight individuals (range 4e14) and the
mean number of focal birds during the experimental trials was two
(range 1e5). One or more focal birds showed the dive response in
50% (9/18) of chlurp playback trials, but the dive response was
never observed during ahnee alarm or control playback trials
(Gobs ¼ 23.71, average Grand ¼ 2.63, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3). In all trials in
which a dive was observed, the birds dove rapidly (within 5 s) after
the chlurp stimulus was played (Supplementary Video S1). We did
not observe the fly up or the fly to cover responses (Supplementary
Video S2).

There was 96% (44/46 videos; Cohen’s kappa: k ¼ 0.88) agree-
ment in scoring responses between the blind observers (interob-
server agreement) and 96% agreement (44/46 video to field
observation matches; k ¼ 0.86) between blind and field scorers
(field-video agreement). We detected no effect of speaker distance
from anis (GLMM: Z ¼ �0.093,N ¼ 54, P ¼ 0.926) on responses. The
results of the follow-up playbacks showed that neither the previous
response to a given chlurp stimulus nor the previous response of a
group predicted subsequent responses to chlurp playback (prior
effect of stimulus: Gobs ¼ 1.02, average Grand ¼ 0.53, P ¼ 0.34; prior
response by group: Gobs ¼ 0.11, average Grand ¼ 0.54, P ¼ 1.00).

2012 Playbacks

The mean group size was seven individuals (range 2e14), and
the mean number of focal birds during the experimental trials was
two (range 1e7). One or more focal birds exhibited dive behaviour
in 50% (9/18) of chlurp trials, but they never dove in response to
either of the other treatments (Gobs ¼ 20.57, average Grand ¼ 2.63,
P ¼ 0.0007; Fig. 3). Chlurps also caused birds to fly to cover in 28%
(5/18) of trials (Supplementary Video S3), a response that was
Function 1
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Figure 2. Scatterplot of discriminant function scores for three types of smooth-billed
ani vocalizations. Discriminant scores are based on acoustic measurements. Prior to
analysis, the authors categorized calls as ahnees (black diamonds), ahnee alarms (dark
grey squares), or chlurps (light grey triangles). See text for details of acoustic and
statistical analyses.
never observed during ahnee alarm or control playbacks
(Gobs ¼ 12.05, average Grand ¼ 2.7, P ¼ 0.0118). In total, 56% (10/18)
of groups responded to chlurp trials, either by diving, flying to
cover, or both. Anis performed fly up responses in 67% (12/18) of
ahnee alarm playbacks, in 11% (2/18) of control playbacks, and
never for chlurp trials (Gobs ¼ 26.3, average Grand ¼ 2.43,
P < 0.0001; Supplementary Video S4).

We also analysed the 2012 data with lure trials removed and
obtained similar results. One or more focal birds performed dive
behaviour in 46% (6/13) of chlurp trials, but they never dove in
response to either of the other treatments (Gobs ¼ 13.35, average
Grand ¼ 2.81, P ¼ 0.006). Chlurps also caused birds to fly to cover in
31% (4/13) of trials, a response that was never observed during
ahnee alarm or control playbacks (Gobs ¼ 8.33, average Grand ¼ 2.86,
P < 0.0001). Anis performed fly up responses in 67% (8/12) of ahnee
alarm playbacks and never for chlurp trials or control playbacks
(Gobs ¼ 21.28, average Grand ¼ 4.93, P < 0.0001).

The mean number of focal birds tested did not vary systemati-
cally by stimulus type (chlurp, ahnee alarm and control; 2011:
F2,51 ¼ 0.246, P ¼ 0.783; 2012: F2,51 ¼ 0.138, P ¼ 0.872). The mean
number of focal birds tested in 2012 was slightly higher than in
2011 (2011: X ¼ 1.8; 2012: X ¼ 2.4; F1,106 ¼ 3.90, P ¼ 0.051).

Interobserver agreement in scoring videos was 93% (25/27
videos; k ¼ 0.85) and field-video agreement was 89% (24/27;
k ¼ 0.75). We detected no effect of speaker distance from anis on
responses (GLMM: Z ¼ 1.301, N ¼ 54, P ¼ 0.193), nor was there an
effect of using a lure on ani responses to playback of chlurp (dive:
Gobs ¼ 0.056, average Grand ¼ 1.08, P ¼ 1.00; fly to cover:
Gobs ¼ 0.136, average Grand ¼ 1.15, P ¼ 0.611), ahnee alarm (fly up:
Gobs ¼ 0.00, average Grand ¼ 1.10, P ¼ 1.00), or control (fly up:
Gobs ¼ 2.55, average Grand ¼ 1.42, P ¼ 0.475) stimuli (we only report
tests for responses that were heterogeneous because there cannot
be a statistical effect of lure if all groups responded the same way).

DISCUSSION

We have shown that smooth-billed anis’ chlurp and ahnee
alarms are structurally distinct calls that meet both the produc-
tion specificity and context independence requirements of func-
tionally referential signals. Chlurp calls are produced in response
to aerial threats while ahnee alarms are produced in response to
terrestrial threats, and our playback experiments confirm that
these alarm calls elicit predictable, appropriate responses in
signal receivers.

Our observational data sets from both 2011 and 2012 showed
strong associations between calling behaviour and context in
smooth-billed anis. Specifically, chlurp calls were associated with
the presence of aerial threats and ahnee alarm calls were associated
with terrestrial threats. We have documented chlurps only in
conjunctionwith flying raptors or in rare cases, other birds in flight
(e.g. the sudden appearance of a fast-flying dove or vulture under
low light conditions), but never for ground-based predators or
other terrestrial disturbances. We have documented ahnee alarms
in response to terrestrial predators such as dogs, cats, mongooses
and humans but rarely for flying or perched raptors or other avian
species. Our observations are consistent with the hypothesis that
chlurps and ahnee alarmsmeet the stimulus specificity criterion for
functionally referential calls.

The DFA revealed that ahnee calls, ahnee alarms and chlurps are
acoustically distinctive. The failure of the DFA to correctly classify
100% of calls is probably due to the static nature of our acoustic
measurements (the averages, maxima and minima that we
measured do not capture specific patterns of modulation). A more
detailed acoustic analysis of smooth-billed ani calls is forthcoming
(Grieves et al., n.d.).
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In both our 2011 and 2012 experiments, responsive smooth-
billed anis reacted to playback of chlurp alarm calls by immedi-
ately diving into vegetation or by flying low along the ground and
into vegetation. These behaviours, whichwere not elicited by ahnee
alarms or control stimuli, appear to be appropriate means of
avoiding aerial predators. We conclude that chlurps meet the
context-independence criterion of functionally referential signals,
because the call alone was sufficient to elicit the response. We do
not knowwhy chlurp playback failed to provoke responses in some
trials. The results of our follow-up experiment in 2011, however,
allow us to rule out the possibilities that (1) some groups were
fundamentally unresponsive and (2) some stimuli were inadequate
to provoke a response.

When subjects were near the ground (2012 experiment), play-
back of ahnee alarms stimulated them to fly up to a higher perch.
Flying up from the ground is an appropriate response to the threat
of attack by a terrestrial predator. Anis on a high perch (2011
experiment) did not move in response to ahnee alarms. This lack of
movement is not surprising if ahnee alarms mark the presence of
terrestrial predators, which do not pose an immediate threat to
birds perched high off the ground. We conclude that birds respond
to ahnee alarms as if a terrestrial predator were present, fulfilling
the context-independence criterion.

The number of focal birds in our test groups was significantly
larger in 2012 than in 2011. If the presence of more birds increases
responsiveness to terrestrial alarm playback, the difference in the
number of focal birds might explain the heightened responsiveness
of the 2012 birds to ahnee alarm playback. We doubt this is the case
for two reasons. First, the effect of year on number of focal birdswas
small (2011: X ¼ 1.8; 2012: X ¼ 2.4) relative to the effect of year on
response to the ahnee alarm playback (2011: 0%; 2012: 67%). Sec-
ond, responsiveness to chlurps did not increase by a similar margin
(2011: 50% dive, 0% fly to cover; 2012: 50% dive, 28% fly to cover),
suggesting that the observed increment in number of focal birds is
unlikely to explain the large increase in responsiveness to ahnee
alarms. We conclude that the contextual difference between the
two years (birds were high up in 2011, but near the ground in 2012)
better explains the different responses to ahnee alarm playback
than does the number of focal birds. Context can also explain the fly
to cover response to chlurp playback observed in 2012, as birds
perched high in trees would have no need to fly to an alternate
source of cover upon hearing chlurps.

To our knowledge, this is the first joint-nesting species that has
been tested for a functionally referential alarm call system (see
Naguib et al., 1999; Platzen & Magrath, 2005 for two examples of
cooperatively breeding helper-at-the-nest species). Unlike many
other cooperatively breeding birds, smooth-billed anis in breeding
groups experience high levels of egg competition via tossing eggs
from the nest and burying eggs under a new nest floor (Quinn &
Startek-Foote, 2000; Schmaltz et al., 2008). As group size in-
creases, the per capita seasonal reproductive success decreases,
indicating a high short-term cost to group living (Schmaltz et al.,
2008). In addition, anis are frequently exposed to many aerial and
terrestrial threats (J. Quinn, L. Grieves, & D. Logue, personal obser-
vations) and they are poor fliers (Quinn & Startek-Foote, 2000),
making them vulnerable to predators. It is possible that more
vigilant group members, those who are more likely to detect
predators and produce appropriate alarm calls in response, are
more tolerated than those who do not alarm. Future research is
needed to identify the individuals within a group that produce
alarm calls as well as their dominance status and breeding success
within the group.
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